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GOD HAS THE FINAL WORD
What has happened to the America I knew?
As a young person when I was in college two girls were caught in a lesbian situation. The
whole college looked down on them, and it was considered a gross sin. You would hear
occasionally of someone that was involved in homosexuality, but it was all behind closed doors.
In many states the act of sodomy was illegal, and many were arrested and put on trial for this
sin.
In recent years many have “come out of the closet” and have been very blatant in their stand
for “sin.” Churches have condoned it and have ordained people into the ministry that practice
this “sin.” There are “gay” parades, and the movie industry has put out many movies making
this sinful lifestyle glamourous. Many are advocating now that children not determine their sex
at birth but decide later what they want to be.
Many people have lost businesses because they stood for their own Godly principles and stood
against gay marriage by refusing to serve these “customers.” People that were decent, Christian
businesspeople were forced to either cave-in to the request of these “lifestyle agendas” or go
to court. Most lost at the court. Many lost everything they owned over this.
Sin is celebrated in this nation. Sin is celebrated in the church. I truly believe that God gave us
a chance to repent, and we did not. Much like Sodom and Gomorrah, the hammer of justice
has fallen, and America is now being judged for its sin. Not just homosexuality, but murder of
innocents, (infanticide) pornography, and every other conceivable sin there is. In a large
Christian Pastor’s meeting over 90% of the men that were there (several thousand attended)
admitted that they watched pornography.
Is it any wonder that God has brought down the hammer? Now we are witnessing an election
that has been totally out of control. Ranting and raving, promoting sin, and speaking evil on
both sides. Many “proven” prophets have said that Trump would win, and it doesn’t look that
way. Many will say that the election was stolen if he doesn’t win. But is that truly the case?
Has God given the people of America what they want? Has he lifted his hand of favor off our
country and is letting all of this happen? I would have to say yes to that statement. Nothing
happens that God doesn’t know about. Even Abraham could not save Sodom and Gomorrah
after interceding for “ten” righteous people.
I see very dark days ahead for our nation. At the same time, the remnant can rise up and bring
light to the darkness. Perhaps this is your hour to shine like you have never shown. Are you
willing to bring love to those that are in deep sin? Are you willing to put your life on the line
(and that might be just what it takes) to bring the gospel even if it becomes illegal? This is what
happened in the Church of Acts. They knew that the government was rotten and so was the

leadership in the synagogues. They had a form of godliness but were whited sepulchers on the
outside with dead men’s bones inside. Their religious attitude was a stench in God’s nostrils.
I know this will not be a popular message to most, but God has the final word, and he hates sin.
“Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people.” Proverbs 14:34
Only God can make America great when she comes to her knees in repentance.

